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Figure 1. Marisa Fisheries 

 
Fishing Vessels of Marisa Fisheries N.V. 

 

Introduction 
 In 2016, NOAA Fisheries, Mississippi Laboratories, Harvesting System Unit (HSU) was 
asked to help the Surinamese fish trawl fisheries in developing a turtle excluder device (TED). 
This project would support the Suriname 2013-2018 fisheries management plan (FMP) which 
states that the Surinamese finfish trawl fishery should adopt a suitable and workable turtle 
excluder device (TED).The work described here also supports the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) Sustainable Management of Bycatch in Latin America and Caribbean Trawl 
Fisheries (REBYC-II LAC). The REBYC II project goal is to reduce takes of unsustainable 
bycatch. FAO will be providing oversight to these efforts with the guidance of Tomas Willems 
Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fisheries (LVV) and FAO National Project 
Coordinator for REBYC-II LAC, while NOAA Fisheries will provide technical support with the 
help of Nick Hopkins, Fisheries Methods and Equipment Specialist with HSU. 



Purpose 
The purpose of this project is to develop a TED that will work with the Surinamese fish trawl 
fishery. The TED design will be specific to the fisheries trawl type and method of deployment 
and retrieval. The fish trawl industry has taken a proactive approach to bycatch reduction by 
embracing the LVV goal of developing sustainable fisheries. The industry’s primary concern is 
that the device must effectively process a multispecies target catch for maximum target catch 
retention.  The industry’s participation in and contributions to this project is instrumental in the 
development of a device both environmentally and economically beneficial. A trawl sorting grid 
developed by HSU, referred to as a Type II (TII) grid was fabricated to fit a trawl design created 
by the Surinamese fleet owner John de Boer. This particular grid design falls beyond the scope 
of US Federal TED testing parameters.  US TED regulations limit the deflector bar spacing to a 
maximum of 4 inches to ensure that juvenile turtles will be excluded from the trawl. Two grids 
were made to test in the Surinamese fishery, one with 5 inch and the other with 7 inch deflector 
bar spacing. Each grid was encased in webbing that matched the de Boer trawl.  The grid was 
sewn to the lead ring (LR) of the grid frame with a 30% mesh opening.  

Methods 
T. Willems coordinated the efforts to test the grids as J. de Boer provided the F/V Minerva, as 
well as Captain S. Harpal and a crew from Marisa Fisheries N.V. to conduct the test trip. A 
normal fishing trip was planned to introduce the grid into the fishery. The Minerva was built as a 
Scottish trawler rigged for twin trawling. This is an ideal platform for comparison towing as it 
has the ability to compare two identical trawls, one equipped with a test grid (experimental) 
versus a standard trawl (control) while fishing the same area at the same time. The catch was 
processed by the crew as it would be on a normal trip. The bycatch that was to be discharged 
overboard was sampled, characterized and weighed by T. Willems E. Kaiman (LVV), K. Sys 
(Marisa Fisheries) and N. Hopkins.  

During a normal trawl comparison experiment, control and experimental trawls positions are 
intermittently alternated to mitigate any side bias which may affect the catch.  It was not possible 
to conduct this procedure during the project, thus a simplified calibration was performed in 
which two test tows were completed to determine how evenly the trawl nets were fishing. The 
trawls were not equipped with mensuration gear, thus any variance in door spread between the 
two trawls was undocumented. (See discussion section for twin trawl testing suggestions). One 
trawl was used to test each grid type as well as any changes made to that grid. The catch from 
each trawl was sorted and total catch weight was estimated to determine catch loss associated 
with the experimental or test grid trawl. Bycatch from both trawls was sampled and characterized 
as well. 

 

 



 

Preparation 
Before the boat left the dock J. de Boer and N. 
Hopkins inspected the design and construction  of 
the trawls. The area of interest was the tail end of 
the 12 cm webbing, just ahead of the 8 cm 
section. A close look at the trawl webbing found 
there was improper mesh size material used. The 
starboard trawl had 10 cm webbing sewn in place 
of 12 cm. At first glance the material looked 
comparable but when 3 meshes of each were 
stretched alongside each other the difference was 
obvious.  After the inspection, all of the 10 cm 
webbing was removed and 12 cm webbing was 
put back in place.  

There is a complication with the way webbing mesh size is measured. For 10 cm and less there is 
the possibility that the webbing is measured from the inside of the mesh down past (including) a 
single knot. The larger meshes are measured only by the stretch of the space between the mesh 
knots. This practice may be manufacturer specific so further investigation is needed and care 
must be taken when purchasing webbing. It is important to find out how the mesh size is 
determined (the practice for determining mesh size) before committing the material to a project 
to insure consistency in trawl gear fabrication.  

The grid extension is made of two panels of 12 
cm webbing, 60 meshes wide and was originally 
made to fit a trawl that was not used for this test. 
Instead, a trawl with the 12 cm webbing section 
84 meshes wide at the end instead of 60 was used. 
A continuation of the 12 cm belly pieces was 
made of two panels 84 meshes wide at the top 12 
meshes long and 60 meshes at the bottom with 
the same belly tapers. This allowed the trawl to 
be sewn 1:1 to the grid.  

 

Figure 2. Trawl inspection 

Figure 3. Grid inspection 



Figure 4. Cable grid layout 

 

Figure 5. Grid orientation 

 



Results 
The following are the results of the trawl comparison observations and modifications. 

10/22/17 

Tow 1. Set 11:45PM-  

10/23/17  

Tow 1. Haul back 3:30 AM 

First set deployed, two naked trawls set for calibration. The two cod ends appeared to match and 
the makeup of the catch looked similar 

Tow 2. 4 AM to 7 AM 

 Over 1 ton in each bag, both look identical 

Installing the grid. 7AM – 9AM 

The 7inch bar spacing grid was installed as a top shooter. The 
flap was sewn down no further than the frame where it meets the 
opening cut. There are six  floats seized to the back of the center 
bar and six more even across the top of the frame at the opening. 
This incorporates 60 pounds of flotation on a grid that ways 
roughly 82 lbs. (Fig 6). This configuration tested well in Mid 
Atlantic U.S. high profile fish trawls called “flynets” targeting 
croakers.  

Tow 3. 9:05- 11:45AM 

Observing both trawls as they were brought to the surface found 
the control readily making its way to the surface. All the floats on the control side were visible 
shortly after the doors were detached and the ground cables were pulled in. Meanwhile the test 
side was very slow making its way to the surface, when the head rope finally made it to the 
surface the control side was completely up and trailing the boat all the way to the cod end. Even 
as the test side head rope was in sight the trawl was practically to the boat before the trailing 
webbing could be seen. The test side was dirty. There was a cloud of mud and silt behind the test 
trawl as the middle of the trawl holding the grid slowly became visible. Once the grid was up the 
cod end could be seen close to the surface but not floating like the control. As the grid came 
closer to the stern of the boat a flash of white and a continuous discharge of ray and material 
could be seen falling from the grid.  

 

Figure 6. Top shooter starting point 



The entire test side had been digging significantly more than the control. All the webbing behind 
the grid was darkened with silt and sediment. From the contents of the control it was obvious 
there was a large volume of rays for the grid to process here. The size of the rays looked 
problematic. The rays were just the right size to fit and get stuck 
between the grid bars. An all too common knee jerk reaction to 
fix cable grid problems is to add floatation. So this was what we 
did for the next tow.  

 

Tow 4. 12:30- 14:30 

For this tow four floats were added to the frame (5.5 x 4= 22lbs 
of floatation) (Fig 7). Tow 4 catch looked like tow 3. The test 
side caught half as much as the control overall. The test trawl 
was muddy and the grid was covered with rays as it came to the 
surface. It became apparent that the spines of the rays were 
getting caught in the flap.  

 

Tow 5. 15:15- 17:30 

To shorten the flap 12 meshes were trimmed off the trailing end. (Fig 8) This was an attempt to 
lessen the restriction and ease the rays escape. The result was the same, test side was half that of 
the control side.  

 

Tow 6. No test  

This set fished only the control side as the test side was worked 
on. On the test side the flap was reattached, the floats were 
removed and the entire grid was cut off and rotated into a bottom 
shooting orientation and sewn back on for the next day’s testing. 
Two floats were attached to the top of the lead ring 

 

 

  

Figure 7. Top shooter with 4 floats 

Figure 8. Shortened flap 



10/24/17 

Tow 7. 5:00- 7:42 

Figure 9. Compare the configuration of Top vs Bottom shooting TII cable grids 

 

This was the first fishing tow made with a bottom shooting cable grid. (Fig 9) There was a major 
improvement in catch retention. The test side had 2/3 the volume of the control with a substantial 
difference in the amount of ray retention. The grid excluded all but the smallest rays in the catch. 
There are some larger rays found in the test side that were brought onboard stuck to the grid, flap 
and webbing ahead of the grid. In the control side there were rays with an average wing span of 
52 cm, and many greater than 60 cm and over 10 lbs in weight.   
Total weight of test to control was 868/1364. 
 

Tow 8. 8:30- 11:00 

This tow was a match of Tow 7 with the same configuration and results. 
Total weight of test to control was 1240/1488. 

Tow 9. 11:45- 14:30 

For this tow a line was made to run two 8 inch 
floats along the lead end of the opening cut. (Fig 
10) The roughly 2.75 m float line was centered 
and seized to the extension ahead of the opening 
cut, the floats are spaced 6 inches away from the 
center seizing, they were held in place on the line 
with knots on both sides of the floats, the knots 
were seized to the webbing and the end of the 
float lines are seized to the top set back. The line was secured along a straight row of meshes. 
This brought the retained test trawl catch close to 60% of that caught in the control.  
Total weight of test to control was 1563/2729. 

Figure 10.  Bottom shooter float position 



Tow 10. 16:00-19:00 

This tow was a match of tow 9. 
Total weight of test to control was 794/1364. 

 
Tow 11. 19:30- 22:00 

All floats were removed from the grid for this tow. The control total catch was twice that of the 
test catch. 
Total weight of test to control was 298/1116 

After this tow the 7 inch grid was removed and the 5 inch grid was installed as a bottom shooter 
with the two floats sewn in just ahead of the grid to help seal the flap. 

10/25/17 

Tow 12. 5:00- 7:30 

The 5 inch caught enough that the bag had to be split in order to be brought aboard. The control 
side was split 2 times. There is a picture of a large ray caught in the flap. (Fig 52)  
Total weight of test to control was 1612/2555. 

Tow 13. 9:55- 12:40 

Tow 13 is a match of tow 12, no changes made to the grid.  
Total weight of test to control was 819/1240. 

Tow 14. 13:30- 16:15 

No changes were made to the grid. Both sides come in looking even but the test side has far 
fewer rays. The control side has an average ray wing span of over 60 cm and weighs roughly 
more than 10 lbs.  
Total weight of test to control was 843/1191. 

Tow 15. 16:45- 20:00 

This tow was not worked up. The night profile of the catch was very different and had fewer fish 
than the catch worked up during daylight hours.  
Total weight of test to control was 868/1116.  

 

 

 



10/26/17 

Tow 16. 4:30- 8:30 

The flap was sewn all the way down the sides. 
(Fig11) There was a massive difference in the 
rays. The grid flap came up clear with no ray 
spines stuck to it. The test trawl bag floated up at 
the surface where the control side sinks. The test 
side was half the size of the control and could be 
brought in all at once to be dumped. The control 
side had to be split to be brought aboard.  
Total weight of test to control was 769/1737. 

For Tow 17 the F/V moved into clearer water 
offshore so a camera could be installed inside the 
grid extension. Video was collected on tows 17, 18, 21 and 22. 

Tow 17. 9:30- 12:15 

No changes are made to the grid. A camera 
(marked with a circled arrow pointing in the 
direction the camera was facing) was installed at 
the opening 4 meshes behind the grid with a light. 
(Fig 12)  
Total weight of test to control was 248/868. 

Tow 18. 13:15- 16:30 

No changes were made to the grid. Two cameras were installed in the grid. (Fig13) The control 
side caught two 5x6x3’ delta fish traps and an Olive Ridley Turtle. The test side catch was small.  
Total weight of test to control was 248/1364. 

Tow 19. 17:35- 21:00 

No changes were made to the grid and with the 
sun low in the sky cameras were not installed. 300 
rays were in the control but only 30 in the test 
side.  
Total weight of test to control was 595/1910. 

 

 

Figure 11. Extended flap seam down sides 

Figure 12. Camera position one 

Figure 13. Camera positions two and three 



10/27/17 

Tow 20. 5:30-8:30 

In preparation for this day’s testing the lead end of the grid extension was cut out and moved 
ahead 12 meshes into the trawl. The 72 – 60 mesh transition piece that was sewn in at the 
beginning of the trip was removed and the lead end of the grid extension was sewn to the actual 
end of the 12 cm tail of the trawl. Instead of being sewn 1:1 the extension webbing was sewn to 
the new installation site at 5:4. The video of tow 18 shows the curling of the lead ring. The 
characteristics of the webbing indicated the grid was in an area that was too small. The grid 
frame’s lead ring is bigger than the installation site.  The grid must be moved up into the trawl to 
find a better fit. 

This change renders good results as far as large ray exclusion. Where the test side lands roughly 
1000 lbs the control side needs to be split 6 times, for a catch that is roughly 75% rays. The rays 
in the control side range in size from 1- 200+ lbs with an average of 10 lbs The total number of 
rays landed was 836 for the control and 8 in the test 
side.  
Total weight of test to control was 546/3870. 

Tow 21. 09:40- 11:58 

No changes were made to the grid. Two cameras 
were installed behind the grid, at the top inside the 
extension looking down at the flap. (Fig 14)  
Total weight of test to control was 248/868. 

Tow 22. 12:40- 15:30 

No changes were made to the grid. A camera was 
installed behind the grid 1m from the opening at 
the bottom at position 6. (Fig 15)  
Total weight of test to control was 943/1563. 

Tow 23.16:00-18:50 

Nothing noted.  
Total weight of test to control was 248/1612. 

 
 
Total Catch by Grid Type: Cumulative Average;  
Total weight of 7 inch test to control was 953/1612.  
Total weight of 5 inch test to control was 666/1658. 

Figure 14. Camera positions 4 and 5 

Figure 15. Camera position 6 



Pictures of Catch Results  
Tow 1. NA 

Tow 2. 

Figure 16.  T2-Starboard side 

 



Figure 17.  T2-Port Side 

 

Figure 18.  T2-Starboard catch 

 



 

Figure 19.  T2-Port catch 

 

 

Tow 3. 

Figure 20. T3-Install 7 Inch Grid 

       

 



Figure 21. T3-Starboard control  /port experiment 

    

Figure 22. T3-Rays escape from opening 

      



Figure 23. T3-Rays covering the grid 

 



Figure 24. T3-Control side 

      

 

Figure 25. T3- Test side 

 

 

 



Tow 4. 

Figure 26. T4- SkateRays fall from grid 

     

Figure 27. T4- some remain stuck to webbing 

 

  



Figure 28. T4- Control side 

      



Figure 29. T4- Test side 

 

 

Tow 5. NA 

Tow 6. 

Figure 30. T6- Flipping the grid from top to bottom shooter for the next day of testing 

 



Tow 7. 

Figure 31. T7- Grid free of rays 

      

Figure 32.  T7- Note where the flap is sewn down 

 

   



Figure 33. T7- Control side 

      

Figure 34. T7- Test side 

 

  



Figure 35. T7- Control side catch 

      

Figure 36. T7- Test side catch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tow 8. 

Figure 37. T8- Control side /Test side 

    

Figure 38. T8- Clear grid 

 

 



Figure 39. T8- Control side 

      

Figure 40. T8- Test side 

 



Figure 41. T8- Control side catch 

      

Figure 42. T8- Test side catch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tow 9. 

Figure 43. T9- Control side /Test side 

      

Figure 44. T9- Control side /Test side 

 



Figure 45. T9- Grid in water 

      

Figure 46. T9- Grid pulled from water 

 

 

 

 

 



Tow 10 

Figure 47. T10- Control side 

      

Figure 48. T10- Test side 

 



Figure 49. T10- Control side catch 

     

Figure 50. T10- Test side catch 

 

Tow 11. NA 

 

 

 

 

 



Tow 12. 

Figure 51. T12- Catch at surface 

      

Figure 52. T12- Sting ray spines caught in webbing 

 

Figure 53. T12- Large catches are split 

      



Figure 54. T12- Brought aboard in pieces 

 

Figure 55. T12- Control side catch 

      



Figure 56. T12- Test side catch 

 

Tow 13. 

Figure 57. T13- Control side  

      



Figure 58. T13- Test side 

 

Tow 14. 

Figure 59. T14- Control side catch 

     



Figure 60. T14- Test side catch 

 

Tow 15. 

Figure 61. T15- Control side catch 

      



Figure 62. T15- Test side catch 

 

Tow 16. 

Figure 63. T16- 7 inch grid swapped out for 5 inch 

      



Figure 64. T16- Test side catch 

 

Tow 17. Cam 1 
 
Figure 65. T17- Arc of the grid, ray stuck at top 

 



Figure 66. T17- Rays falling back towards the grid 

  
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

   

Figure 68. T17- Rays slide out 

 

 

 

Figure 67. T17- Dolphins overhead 



Tow 18. Cam 2 

Figure 69. T18- Set out 

 

Figure 70. T18- Grid opening and fishing (baracudina) 

    

Figure 71. T18- Rays caught on bars can distort grid 

               



Figure 72. T18- Ray spines caught on the webbing prevent escape 

 

Tow 18 Cam 3 

Figure 73. T18- Note distortion of the Lead Ring 

      

Figure 74. T18- Floats to help seal flap allow rays to escape 

 



 Tow 19. NA 

Tow 20.  

Figure 75. T20-Test side 

      

Figure 76. T20- Grid pulled from the water 

 

 



Figure 77. T20- Test side 

      

Figure 78. T20 Control side note mud cloud 

 



Figure 79. T20- Control side split 

      

Figure 80. T20- First break, dirty water 

 

 



Figure 81. T20-First load brought aboard  

      

Figure 82. T20- First load dirty from dragging on bottom on control side 

 

 



Figure 83. T20- Last dump of control side, mostly rays, cleaner. 

      

Figure 84. T20- Most rays in 50/60 cm range, some larger. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tow 21. Cam 4 

Figure 85. T21- Overview of opening cut leading edge, with floats 

      

Figure 86. T21- Rays slide along bottom belly towards escape cut, usually 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tow 21. Cam 5 

Figure 87. T21- Grid partially open during set 

      

Figure 88. T21- The grid collapses as rays accumulate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tow 22. 

Figure 89. T22- Behind the grid is areas of idle water and slack webbing 

    

Figure 90. T22- Fish harbor there offering additional opportunities of bycatch exclusion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 91. T22- Cod ends with catch 

      

Figure 92. T22- Grid on the reel 

 

    



Figure 93. T22- Control catch 

      

Figure 94. T22- Experimental catch 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tow 23. 

Figure 95. T23- Control catch 

      

Figure 96. T23- Test catch 

 

 



Figure 97. T23- Catch processing station 

      

Figure 98. T23- Processing table 

 

  



Figure 99.  Five inch test grid 

 



Figure 100.  Seven inch test grid 

 



Discussion 
There is a great possibility that the introduction of a grid into one of the twin trawls will 
influence the position of the sled or the weight pulled between the trawls. The added weight or 
resistance of the grid in the trawl will pull the sled over toward the test side and result in a 
smaller distance between the test side doors and the area swept by test trawl. Using electronic 
mensuration gear, the ambient door spread could be determined before introducing the grid. 
Knowing the spread can be used to make restrictor cables (roughly the distance between the 
doors minus 1-2%). Restrictor cables increase the tension in the force holding the doors apart 
making it less likely to vary as well as locking the sled into a fixed position exactly between the 
doors so each trawl fishes the same area of seabed. Adjustments in cable length, both restrictor 
cable and or ground cables as well, may be needed until the mensuration gear finds there is no 
significant difference between the door spread for either trawl.  

Due to the robust population of rays that interact with this fishery, the application of a bottom 
shooting grid is the best option to pursue. From this starting point it would be best to define the 
best installation site. The installation will be, above all, where the grid fits but also a combination 
of where the target catch best filters through the grid as bycatch escapes. With regard to the fish, 
the grid must be big enough to allow the fish to pass without too many fish charging the 
surrounding webbing and getting meshed up. This behavior would also indicate the probability 
of fish charging through any opportunity at the opening at this point in the trawl, sometimes 
referred to as the flash zone of the trawl. With regard to the grid, it must be kept small enough to 
fit on the net reel and be manageable for the gear and crew to work with. 

The TII configuration may need to be closed to help lock in a preferred configuration. To do this 
the TII lead Ring could be closed with a bridge that will make it function like the TI grid. A 3 
foot and a 4 foot bridge have been sent to Suriname for further testing.  

The mesh opening at the installation site for this kind of trawl should be estimated to be much 
less that than what was worked with in the Flynet fishery. Roughly the mesh opening should be 
considered to be less than 20% for further reference and relationship between mesh opening and 
belly tapers should be explored to help better guess what the potential mesh opening should be 
for future work.  It might be useful to create a camera with a measuring guide mounted in front 
of it, all facing the meshes in a potential installation site (IS). This could be used to measure the 
mesh opening as the trawl is fishing under normal conditions. If the mesh opening is known then 
the fishing circle of the IS can be more accurately determined. With this information one could 
either build a grid and LR that would fit the IS exactly of better determine the mesh count of the 
IS that would match the LR of the grid at hand. 

Rays have the potential to get stuck to webbing by their barbed spine. It might be interesting to 
investigate alternative materials to cover the escape. Material that can avoid being stuck to Ray 
spines may also benefit turtles as well. 



To open the cable grid that is anchored in an otherwise cylindrical tube of webbing it would be 
beneficial to pursue specialized kite configurations. A kite installed inside the extension at the 
head of the lead ring would help open it up and solidify the grid. Grid kite work will involve 
balanced interaction with the trawls internal water flow to help keep the grid in line with the 
trawls towing line and avoid interacting with the bottom. Overall the kite needs to force the sides 
of the lead ring outward. 
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